Contact Raquel Rosa at (202) 640-0625 or rrosa@tash.org for current information and questions regarding sponsorship opportunities at the 2019 Outstanding Leadership in Disability Law Symposium and Award Dinner. Sponsorship opportunities are subject to change.
ABOUT TASH

Founded in 1975, TASH is an international leader in disability advocacy. The mission of TASH is to promote the full inclusion and participation of people with significant disabilities in every aspect of their community, and to eliminate the social injustices that diminish human rights.

TASH supports inclusion and the human rights of people with significant disabilities. The inclusive practices we promote are backed by research and are shown to improve outcomes for all people. TASH envisions a world where all people are afforded the dignity of high expectations and supported to live in accordance with their aspirations as full members of and contributors to their communities, without control from another person or system and regardless of the extent of their support needs. Together, our mission is advanced through:

- Advocacy for equity, opportunities, social justice and human rights
- Education of the public, government officials, community leaders and service providers
- Research that translates excellence to practice
- Individualized, quality supports in place of congregate and segregated settings and services
- Legislation, litigation and public policy consistent with the mission and vision of TASH

ABOUT THE SYMPOSIUM AND AWARD DINNER

TASH is celebrating those who have made history in the disability field, and who have worked tirelessly in the legal field for equity, opportunity, and inclusion for people with disabilities. TASH is pleased to announce the third annual Outstanding Leadership in Disability Law Symposium and Award Dinner, to be held on Thursday, July 25th at the George Washington University Marvin Center in Washington, DC. A half-day symposium will explore the intersections between Diversity, Disability and the Law, followed by a reception and dinner to honor Barbara Ransom for her exceptional leadership in disability law.

DETAILS
Thursday, July 25, 2019
1:00 PM – 9:00 PM Eastern Time
George Washington University Marvin Center
Washington, DC

AGENDA
1:00 PM – Symposium
5:00 PM – Reception
6:00 PM – Dinner

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

As a sponsor of TASH’s Outstanding Leadership in Disability Law Symposium and Award Dinner, your company/organization will be given a platform to share its story and build brand awareness. Attendees include thought leaders, professionals, policymakers, self-advocates and more! Your investment helps further TASH’s impact on the lives of people with disabilities and helps ensure that they’ll live a life of equity, opportunity and inclusion across their lifespans.

Core benefits for all levels of sponsorship include:
- Recognition on the TASH website
- Recognition in the event program
- Recognition on the event signage

To sponsor, contact: Raquel Rosa
rrosa@tash.org | (202) 640-0625
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CONTINUED

Platinum Sponsor | $15,000
• One table for ten guests
• Five complimentary registrations for the afternoon symposium
• Full page advertisement or congratulatory message for awardee in program
• Recognition from the podium during opening remarks

Gold Sponsor | $10,000
• Dinner seating for six guests
• Three complimentary registrations for the afternoon symposium
• Half page advertisement or congratulatory message for awardee in program
• Recognition from the podium during opening remarks

Silver Sponsor | $5,000
• Dinner seating for four guests
• Two complimentary registrations for the afternoon symposium
• Quarter page advertisement or congratulatory message for awardee in program

Bronze Sponsor | $2,000
• Dinner seating for two guests
• Quarter page advertisement or congratulatory message for awardee in program

Supporter Sponsor | $1,000
• Dinner seating for one guest
• One complimentary registration for the afternoon symposium
• Quarter page advertisement or congratulatory message for awardee in program

Advertisement or Congratulatory Message in Program Booklet
• Full page $250 (5.5” W x 8.5” H)
• Half page $100 (5.5” W x 4.25” H)
• Quarter page $75 (2.75” W x 4.25” H)
• Line $25

Program Booklet Advertisements must be submitted in high resolution format. Preferred formats include, PDF, EPS, JPEG (CMYK/300dpi). If the ad is sized incorrectly, TASH reserves the right to resize and/or re-create it to fit accordingly. Advertisements must be submitted to Raquel Rosa (rrosa@tash.org) by July 2, 2019.
Sponsorships and advertisements can be purchased online at www.tash.org/ransom or by completing the form below. The form below can be mailed to TASH, 1011 15th Street NW, Suite 1212, Washington, DC 20005, faxed to (202) 540-9019, or e-mailed to Raquel Rosa at rrosa@tash.org. Direct questions to Raquel Rosa at rrosa@tash.org or (202) 640-0625 Please return form by July 2, 2019 to secure your sponsorship or advertisement.

Name _____________________________________________________________  Company/Org ______________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/ZIP ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________________________  E-mail _____________________________________________________________

**SPONSOR CONFIRMATION**

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES & ADVERTISEMENTS**

**SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS**

- Platinum Sponsor $15,000
- Gold Sponsor $10,000
- Silver Sponsor $5,000
- Bronze Sponsor $2,000
- Supporter Sponsor $1,000

**PROGRAM BOOK ADVERTISEMENTS**

- Full Page $250
- Half-Page $100
- Quarter Page $75
- Line $25

**Payment Information**

- Check (make payable to TASH)
- Purchase Order  P.O. #: ___________  (send copy of P.O. with registration)
- Credit Card (select card type)  American Express  Visa  MasterCard  Discover

Card #: ___________________________________________________________________________ Expiration: __________________________

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________________ CVV: __________________

Authorized Signature: ____________________________________________________________

Would you like to make a tax-deductible donation to TASH?  $500  $250  $100  $50

Total Payment (add sponsorship/exhibitor amount plus donation, if applicable): $: ______________